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APPLICATION REPORT 

Project Name: M.E.T.A Motivation, Education, Technology and 

Advocacy 
Applicant Organization: Fiesta Educativa, Inc. 

$ Amount: 

Funding Announcement Name: Promoting Service Access and Equity Grant 

APPLICANT 

• • 
Ppplicant Eligibility 

Applicant Information 

1. Project Title 

What is the Project 
Title? 

2. 
Amount 

APPLICANT RESPONSE APPLICANT RESPONSE 

Applicant Response 

M.E.T.A. Motivation, Education, Technology and Advocacy 

Applicant Response 

$ 

3. Organization Type Applicant Response 

Please check the box 
that describes your 
organization 

Community Based Organization (CBO), 501 (c)(3) 

4• Description of Applicant Response 
Organization/Group 

Provide a brief 
description of the 
organization/group 
(organization type, 
group mission, etc.). 
Explain what 

The rrission ofFiesta E.ducativa In:. is to provide infunmtional training to l.atinx/Hispanic Janilies by 
reinfurcing self.advocacy to address seivice inequities fur people with disabilities. Fiesta E.ducativa 's eflbrts 
include an annual statewide conference providing parents with infunmtion in English and Spanish, special 
education resources, patient and client rights, educational and vocational program;, stress mmagenm fur 
:families, with the sponsorship of several regional centers througoout the state of Califumia. Additional 
seivices inchxle a oorre-based parent education and training program "Fiesta Familiar'' and an advocacy 

experi_en~e your outreach project assisting fumilies and persons with disabilities in mtking the best use of the agencies and 
orgarn~tion has resources available to them in their local connmities. Fiesta E.ducativa (FE) has successfully miraged 
~a~agmg a program mdtiple educational program; akin to META's nission FE has provided virtual and bilingual educational 
simdilatar tto tthhe prutoposal program;, support groups, and tru1ticu1tural events to educate and accommdate FE funilies renDtely from 
ans e eo comes L - i:;=winnthe· Mfuh, and-!..C. • ilienc their · ___,_ F. , Pro f JJ.Jlll!. ~~~"-'5 Ir "'"'-'J u;nnufClllgres Y aIJDDgSt COillllllld:y IJJ;:UUers. Jesta S gram; 
0 that program. include an Autism Education Program (APEP) vendored by the Eastern Los Angeles Regional Center, 

South Central Los Angeles Regional Center, Frank D. Lantenmn Regional Center, & Inland Regional 
Center and Hesta Famliares, vendored by Eastern Los Angeles Regional Center and Inland Regional 
Center, is a Vn:tual' oorre--based parent education and training program assisting fumilies and Self.advocates 
in mtking the best use of the agencies and resources available to them in their local comrnnities. FE aslo 
directs an OSEP-funded comnmity parent resource center which provides education and training to Janilies 
of students in special education 

5• Applicant in Good Applicant Response 
Standing 
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APPLICANT 
APPLICANT RESPONSE ATTACHMENTS 

QUESTION 

Is the applicant in good Yes 
standing with the 
California Secretary of 
State, California 
Franchise Tax Board, 
and California 
Department of Tax and 
Fee Administration? 

6. Subcontractors in Applicant Response 
Good Standing 

Are the applicant's Yes 
subcontractors in good 
standing with the 
California Secretary of 
State, California 
Franchise Tax Board, 
and California 
Department of Tax and 
Fee Administration? 

Grant Reapplication Information 

Grant Reapplications Only 

1. Grant Number Applicant Response 

(Reapplications Only) Not Applicable 
What is the Grant 
Number of previously 
awarded project? If not 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

2. Project Title Applicant Response 

(Reapplications Only) Not Applicable 
What is the Project 
Title of previously 
awarded project? If not 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

3. Project Start & Applicant Response 
End Dates 

(Reapplications Only) Not Applicable 
What are the Start & 
End Dates of the 
previously awarded 
project? If not 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

4. Project Duration Applicant Response 

(Reapplications Only) Not Applicable 
What is the Total 
Project Duration (in 
months) of the 
previously awarded 
project? If not 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

5. 2016/2017 Award Applicant Response 
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APPLICANT 
APPLICANT RESPONSE ATTACHMENTS 

QUESTION 

(Reapplications Only) Not Applicable 
Enter the amount of 
funding that was 
awarded in FY 
2016/2017. lfnot 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

6. 2016/2017 
Applicant Response Expenses 

(Reapplicants only) Not Applicable 
Enter the amount of 
funding that was 
expended in FY 
2016/2017. lfnot 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

7. 2016/2017 Applicant Response 
Remaining 

(Reapplicants only) Not Applicable 
Subtract the Total 
Expenses from the 
Total Award to 
determine the amount 
remaining from FY 
2016/2017. lfnot 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

8. 2017/2018 Award Applicant Response 

(Reapplicants only) Not Applicable 
Enter the amount of 
funding that was 
awarded in FY 
2017/2018. lfnot 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

9. 2017/2018 Applicant Response 
Expenses 

(Reapplicants) Enter Not Applicable 
the amount of funding 
that was expended in 
FY2017/2018. lfnot 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

10. 2017/2018 
Applicant Response Remaining 

(Reapplicants only) Not Applicable 
Subtract the Total 
Expenses from the 
Total Award to 
determine the amount 
remaining from FY 
2017/2018. lfnot 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

11. 2018/2019 Award Applicant Response 
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APPLICANT 
APPLICANT RESPONSE ATTACHMENTS 

QUESTION 

(Reapplicants only) Not Applicable 
Enter the amount of 
funding that was 
awarded in FY 
2018/2019. lfnot 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

12. 2018/2019 
Applicant Response Expenses 

(Reapplicants only) Not Applicable 
Enter the total amount 
offunding that was 
expended, or is 
anticipated to be 
expended, in FY 
2018/2019. lfnot 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

13. 2018/2019 
Applicant Response Remaining 

(Reapplicants only) Not Applicable 
Subtract the Total 
Expenses from the 
Total Award to 
determine the amount 
remaining from FY 
2018/2019. lfnot 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

14. 2019/2020 Award Applicant Response 

(Reapplicants only) Not Applicable 
Enter the amount of 
funding that was 
awarded in FY 
2019/2020. If not 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

15. 2019/2020 Applicant Response 
Expenses 

(Reapplicants only) Not Applicable 
Enter the total amount 
of funding that was 
expended, or is 
anticipated to be 
expended, in FY 
2019/2020. If not 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

16. 2019/2020 Applicant Response Remaining 
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APPLICANT 
APPLICANT RESPONSE ATTACHMENTS 

QUESTION 

(Reapplicants only) Not Applicable 
Subtract the Total 
Expenses from the 
Total Award to 
determine the amount 
remaining from FY 
2019/2020. If not 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

17. Total Awarded Applicant Response 

(Reapplicants only) Not Applicable 
Combine the amounts 
included in FY 
2016/2017, FY 
2017/2018, FY 
2018/2019, and FY 
2019/2020 for the total 
amount awarded for 
the project. If not 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

18. Initial Proposed 
Number of People Applicant Response 
Served 

(Reapplications Only) Not Applicable 
Include the initial 
number of people 
projected to be served. 
If not applicable select 
Not Applicable. 

19. Actual Number of 
Applicant Response People Served 

(Reapplications Only) Not Applicable 
Include the actual 
number of people 
served. Explain why 
this number is different 
from the projected 
impact number. If not 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

20. Regional Centers Applicant Response 
in Catchment Area 

(Reapplications Only) Not Applicable 
List all Regional 
Centers in the project 
catchment areas that 
the project has served. 
If not applicable select 
Not Applicable. 

21. Cities Served Applicant Response 

(Reapplications Only) Not Applicable 
List the cities your 
project has served. If 
not applicable select 
Not Applicable. 

22. Counties Served Applicant Response 
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APPLICANT 
APPLICANT RESPONSE ATTACHMENTS 

QUESTION 

(Reapplications Only) Not Applicable 
List the counties your 
project has served. If 
not applicable select 
Not Applicable. 

23. City of Los Applicant Response 
Angeles 

(Reapplications Only) If Not Applicable 
your project has served 
the City of Los 
Angeles, list the zip 
code(s) and/or 
community(ies) your 
project has served. If 
not applicable select 
Not Applicable. 

24. Activities to Date Applicant Response 

(Reapplications Only) Not Applicable 
Provide a detailed 
explanation of project 
activities to date. 
Include what the project 
has accomplished to 
date. From the start of 
the project to the date 
of reapplication, what 
are the key 
accomplishments? 
Have all activities been 
completed? If no, why 
not? If not applicable 
select Not Applicable. 

25. Project Impact & 
Applicant Response Outcome 

(Reapplications Only) Not Applicable 
Provide a detailed 
explanation of project 
impacts and outcomes 
to date. Attach data 
(summary of pre-tests 
and post-tests), 
participant success 
stories to demonstrate 
project outcomes and 
impacts. Provide 
outcomes of your 
project's impact in 
serving the target 
communities. Using 
your attached data, 
provide a brief 
statement of key 
find ings. If not 
applicable select Not 
Applicable. 

26. Project Applicant Response 
Objectives 
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APPLICANT 
QUESTION 

(Reapplications Only) 
What are the projects 
objectives in 
addressing disparities 
and what remains to be 
addressed/completed? 
Explain why these 
objectives have not 
been completed during 
the current grant 
period . Provide a brief 
description of the key 
lessons learned from 
your current project, if 
any. What were some 
of the challenges that 
prevented your project 
from meeting your 
objectives/measures? 
What are some 
strategies your 
organization plans to 
implement to address 
challenges, if any? If 
not applicable select 
Not Applicable. 

27. Project Transition 

(Reapplications Only) If 
awarded, how will your 
current project 
transition into the 
2020/21 proposed 
project? How does 
your proposed project 
complement your 
current project? Does 
your proposed project 
expand or continue 
your current project, if 
so how?What 
activities, measures, or 
target groups are 
being added? Provide 
a summary of the 
differences and 
reasons why you are 
proposing the change. 
If not applicable, select 
Not Applicable. 

General Jlt:)plication 

Proposal Summary 

1. Individuals 
Impacted 

Enter the projected 
number of individuals 
impacted. 

2. People Seived 

Not Applicable 

Applicant Response 

Not Applicable 

Applicant Response 

60 

Applicant Response 

APPLICANT RESPONSE ATTACHMENTS 
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APPLICANT 
APPLICANT RESPONSE ATTACHMENTS 

QUESTION 

What is proposed 60 
number of people 
projected to be 
served? 

3. Duration of project Applicant Response 

What is the duration of Start Date: 04/01/2021, End Date: 04/30/2022 
the project? Enter Start 
& End Dates. 

4. Duration of project Applicant Response (months) 

What is the total 12 
duration of project in 
months? 

5. Regional Centers Applicant Response 

List all Regional 1) F.astem Los Angeles Regional Center 
Centers in the project 2) Frank D. I.antenmnRegioml Center 
catchment areas. 

6. Cities Served Applicant Response 

List the city or cities Los Angeles, Montebello, Whittier/Pico Rivera, San Gabrie~ Glendale, Burbank, Pasadena, Fagle 
your project proposes Rock. 
to serve. 

7. Counties Served Applicant Response 

List the county or Los Angeles County 
counties your project 
proposes to serve. 

8. City of Los Applicant Response Angeles 

If your project proposes Koreatown, Downtown Los Angeles, Mid-Wilshire District, Boyle Heights, Lincoht Heights, 
to serve the City of Los Highland Park, F.cho Park. 
Angeles, list the zip 
codes and/or 
communities your 
project will serve. 

9. Community Based 
Applicant Response Organizations 

Will you be working Yes 
with one or more 
Community Based 
Organization? 

10. Regional Center 
Applicant Response Data 

If you plan to use FE has secured a letter of support fromF.astem Los Angeles Regional Center and Frank D. 2 
regional center data for I.antenmn Regional Center to collect Purchase ofSeivice (POS) data. Additiomlly, FE plam to 
your project, indicate confinn the POS data from each participant in the project. 
what steps you will take 
(or already have taken) 
to acquire it. For 
example, completing a 
data agreement, 
completing a data 
request, meeting with 
RC to discuss data 
availability/timelines, 
etc. 
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APPLICANT 
APPLICANT RESPONSE ATTACHMENTS 

QUESTION 

11. First Project Type Applicant Response 
Selection 

Select your first project Parent Education (online or in person trainings, etc) 
type. 

12. Second Project Applicant Response Type Selection 

Select your second Translation (translator services, etc) 
project type (if 
applicable). 

13. Third Project Applicant Response 
Type Selection 

Select your third Family/consumer support services (coaching, enhanced CM) 
project type (if 
applicable). 

14. Multiple 
Applicant Response Organizations 

Does your project Yes 2 
include partnership 
with one or more 
organizations either as 
a co-applicant or 
subcontractor? lf "yes", 
please upload a letter 
of support from each 
organization, that 
includes an explanation 
of their role in the 
partnership. 

15. Leverage & Applicant Response 
Strategies 

Describe how your After corrpleting the project, Fiesta F.ducativa (FE) will continue using l\1ETA to provide Regional Center 
organization will (RC) mmilies the tools to enhance their technological and advocacy skills. We plan to irrprove l\1ETA 
leverage and build through piloting cycles (irrprovenm cycles). FE will oost l\1ETA within the or~tion's software 
upon strategies, infrastructure. FE will continue to use the l\1Ef A to provide ranilies with assi<;tance, by tmking all the 
collaborations, and mxlules available fur free to all 1inrilies trat approach FE and the RC. Additionally, FE will continue to 
lessons learned to apply fur additional State, federal and private entities to continue thi<; woik and expand the availability of 
continue to address the mxlules (infunmtion, features, and accessibility) ofl\1ETA Lastly, FE will develop & train bilingual 
identified disparities caregiver coordinators woo will train other caregivers and self,.advocates in usage of the l\1ETA App. 
after completion of the Further developmmt of the l\1ETA App in other languages and ADA corrpliant are future plans fur l\1ETA 
project. How will your 
project continue its 
work after the grant 
funding has 
concluded? 

Target Population 
----------------------------------------------

1. Target Groups 
Served 

Select all groups the 
project will serve. If you 
select "Pacific 
Islander'' or "Other'' use 
comment section to list 
all groups. 

Applicant 
Comment 

Applicant Response 

Hispanic 

Our target population is Latinx/Hispanic, Spanish-speaking and English-speaking families. We 
will not exclude any parent from using META. 
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APPLICANT 
QUESTION 

2. Number of Target 
Group Served 

For each target group 
selected in previous 
question, list number 
served. 

3.Languages 

Select all Languages 
the project will serve. If 
you select "Other" 
please list all 
languages. 

Applicant 
Comment 

4. Age Groups 
Served 

Select all Age Groups 
the project will serve. If 
you select "Other" 
please list groups. 

Applicant 
Comment 

Project Application 

Project Application 

1. Project Summary 

Provide a clear and 
concise project 
summary that includes 
a defined target 
population, catchment 
area, and project 
design. Specifically 
describe what your 
project will accomplish 
and how it will benefit 
the community served. 

APPLICANT RESPONSE 

Applicant Response 

60 families will be served. 

Applicant Response 

Spanish 

and English 

Applicant Response 

Other (list) 

Three and older 

Applicant Response 

The MAIN OBJECTIVE of this project is to iocrease access to authorized and utilization of services fur 
Latinx/Hispanic COIN.llref :funilies irq,acted by intellectual and developrrental disabilities by providing access 
to techoology, bilingual educational tools and by tracking their progress through a nnbile app called MEfA 

Specifically, Fiesta E.ducativa will use the MEfA app to provide English and Spanish-speaking fun:ilies with 
educational nndules and tele-advocacy services to :lacilitate the process of obtaining services through their 
Regional Center. The educational nndules/ tools and Tele-advocacy services provided in this app will allow 
fumilies to ~ the goal (MEf A in Spanish) of iocreasing regional center co= authorized services. 
Tele-advocacy will provide RC fumilies the accessibility to acquire any infunmtion in one place "one-stop
shop." MEfA has 4 imin features l) Motivation: Eng;iging co= and caregivers with access to 
techoology ( e.g., leooing ofFE tablets and corrputers) 2) Education: Regional Center basic infunmtion and 
"how to" access, utilue services, self-detenrination, and person-centered planning 3) Technology: MEfA 
will be available over the internet, allowing ramilies to access the infunmtion when needed 24n 4) 
Tele-Advocacy: This feature will be available to tmke l :l appointmmts with FE's caregiver advocate as 
part of their RC co= services. 

Objective lA: In:rease :family's Motivation by allowing caregivers to use and learn MEfA technology 
(tables, corrputers, etc.). For exarrple, through the MEfA we will support the RC fun:ilies in how to use the 
app and other furm; of techoology. Most irq,ortantly, if the caregiver does not have access to techoology, 
we will provide :lace to fuce support at FE headquarters. Fanilies enrolled inMEfA will be able to borrow 
a tablet or corrputer. Objective lB: Education will be provided to caregivers by MEfA's nndule on 
Regional Center infunmtion ( e.g., the history, process, program,, and support, eligibility IPP, aduh 
services). At the end of each nndule, a quiz on content will assess caregivers' kmwledge ( e.g., Who tmkes 
decisions about the services your funily receives through the regional center?). Objective 1 C: In:rease 
access to Technology to reduce the digital divide that exists fur Latinx/Hispanic fun:ilies. As part of this 
project, FE will me IO existing tablets fur caregivers that need them and will purchase: a corrputer and 2 
internet hot spots with prepaid internet service to provide access to fun:ilies that need it. Objective 
lD: ln:rease :farnily's Advocacy by allowing caregivers to schedule l :l consuhation ~ with a FE 
caregiver coordinator. Fanilies will be able to request and receive consuhatiom with caregiver coordinators. 
Sessiom would incWe support and virtual-live support ( during business hours) to amwer any niuiries from 
the caregivers. 
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APPLICANT 
QUESTION 

The CATCHMENT AREA fur this project will be Los Angeles Collllty. Our TARGEf POPUIATION 
inch.ides Latiax/Hispanic, Spanish and ~~~li&gional Center col1Sl.llrel'S ages 3+ with ATTACHMENTS 
, fa nr,c, 

Recruitmmt of Participaw 
We will recruit participants through the two partrer regional centers. RC will refer liimilies that m:et the 
participant criteria. Additionally, FE will recruit participants through their ongoing program; with the regional 
centers (e.g., Fiestas Familiares). Afterrecruitnrnt, caregivers willemollin the MEfAprogramfur a 
duration of8 weeks. 
Project Design 
The project design eJll)loys in:provenm: science nrthods. Irq:,rovenm: Scieoce (IS) is a set of nrthods 
thtt originated to refine work processes in healthcare to iiq,rove patient outcorres (Bryk, et al, 2017). 
Irq:,rovenm: scieoce is now increasingly being used in edu:ational setting, to iiq,rove child's outcorres. 
Irq:,rovenm: scieoce places the l.6ef (:families) as the mun source of inronmtion to drive the developrrent of 
program;, in this case the MEfA platfunn In order to accolIJ)lish this, we will recruit an Irq:,rovenm: 
Team that inch.ides culturally and linguistically diverse caregivers of chiklren with disabilities. This 
iiq,rovenm: team will be in clmge of piloting the MEfA app through biweekly PDSA cycles or Plan, Do, 
Study, Act (PDSA) during the first 12 weeks of the MEfA developrrent phase. These PDSA cycles will 
provide the frarrework of the iterative refinerrent process of the MEfA App. The first phase of the project 
(3 IIDil1m) will be dedicated to the initial developrrent, piloting and refining of the MEfA platfunn During 
the following 6 IIDil1m, we will fucus on recruitrrent and enrollrrent of participants in the program as well as 
data collection See tirreline table below. At the end of this project, the MEfA app will be mide available to 
all fiurilies that miyneed it. 

Project lbJEline 
(April 2021-April 2022) 

Month 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

App X X X 
Developrrent/ 

Piloting 
lln]Jrovenm: 

Cycles 
Recruitrrent X X X X X X 

and 
enrollrrent of 
Participants 

PQS Tracking X X X X X X 
Measure 

Module quizzes X X X X X 

2. Organization 
Experience 

D 

What experience does 
the organization/group 
have working with the 
target population? 

~ Analysis & X X X X 
Evaluation 

earn Meeting; X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Applicant Response 

Fiesta Educativa (FE) is a Corrm.mity-Based organi2ation fuunded in 1978 to provide education, Jani1: 
support and advocacy services to imrigrant-origin funilies. FE has partrerships with other comnmity 
based organi2ations (e.g. , Chinese Caregivers of the Disabled) and research institutions (e.g., University o 
Califumia, Los Angeles). FE is a caregiver organization as defined by IDEA, has a Board of Directors, ti~ 
mijority of whom are caregivers of children with disabilities, individuals with disabilities or proressionals m 
the fiekl of special education, related services and early intervention The Executive Director, Irene Martine2 
has worked in seminal efrorts in erJgilging imrigrant-origin corrmmities in special education (Rueda & 
Martinez, 1992). 
FE has a database of caregivers and vast knowledge about the needs of caregivers of children with autisn 
and other disabilities. FE hosts an amrual Autism conference in partrership with the Consulate General o 
Mexico, in Los Angeles where Spanish-speaking caregivers corre to learn about Autism and its services 
This amrual conference creates a platform fur recruitrrent of underserved funilies in the Califunm 
Departrrent ofDeveloprrental Services. 
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APPLICANT 
APPLICANT RESPONSE ATTACHMENTS 

QUESTION 

3. Underserved Applicant Response 
Target Populations 

Explain how the target 
population(s) are During the meal year 2018-2019, the Frank D. Lantenmnreported a per capita experne of$6,065 fur 
underserved using RC Fnglish speaking funilies, corrpared to a per capital authomed services of$3,230 fur Spanish speaking 
POS data or other data :families. 
as supporting evidence 
of the disparity. Eastern Los Angeles Regional Certer reported $15,270 per capita authorized services fur I.atinx/Hispanic 

:families in fiscal year 2018-2019, corrpared to $40,474 fur White :families. 

4. Input from Applicant Response 
Community 

How did your 
organization use input In April ( due to COVID-19), FE developed a needs assessrrent survey fur caregivers of children with 
from the community disabilities who are also regional certer clients and special education students. A needs assessrrent was sent 
and/or target to identify the essential corrmmit:y resources needed to help the iiunilies. The survey reflected that 93 % of 
population to design caregivers with cons= of the regional center and or special education, services were afrected by the 
the project? What slrutdown. In June, FE sent out a tech-specific survey to all caregivers to detemine caregivers' 
methods did your techoological needs to assist with virtual Fiesta Familiar participation and topics. Only 12% of funilies were 
organization use to able to obtain an assistive device and preparation training. Lastly, ongoing consultation calls produced 
allow the community to infunmtion reg;:irding tech needs. Finally, nDre recent research reg;:irding the 'Digital Divide" as it relates to 
advise you in persons with disabilities, Irinority and low-iix:om: populations clearly show are rru:h nDre vulnerable and 
designing the project? are being left behind due to the cost oftechoology. 
Were there any 
changes to your project 
design as a result of 
community input? 

5. Improve Access Applicant Response 

How will your project The MEfA app aim; to provide access to :families to track their progress on authorized services. 
improve equity, access The first barrier that we will tackle is the digital divide that exi5ts fur I.atinx/Hispanic funilies (ie., the need 
and reduce barriers to fur devices and internet access). Inportaitly, we will inprove equity and access by creating and easy to use, 
services for individuals tech tools in Fnglish and Spanish 
with intellectual and 
developmental 
disabilities and their 
families and is 
sustainable? 

6. Support RC's Applicant Response Recommendations 

How does this project 
support the RC Th5 project builds and expands on the current elfurts in various Regional Centers to iix:rease access to 
recommendations and services to Hispanic/1.atinx and Spanish-speaking funilies in Southern Califumia. FE has an ongoing 
plan to promote equity relationship to provide Fiestas F amiliares to co= of various regional centers. Fwthenrore, the 
and reduce disparities MEfA app will take funilies that are new in the system, provide with tech tools and guidance on 
in their catchment techoology use. 
area? If you are a RC, 
how does this project 
support your 
recommendations and 
plan to promote equity 
and reduce your 
identified disparities? 
How will your project 
collaborate with other 
organizations that 
serve individuals with 
intellectual and 
developmental 
disabilities and their 
families? 
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APPLICANT 
APPLICANT RESPONSE ATTACHMENTS 

QUESTION 

7. Project different or Applicant Response 
unique 

How is the proposed 
project unique or While there are existing web-based inronmtion efforts to increase caregi.ver advocacy in the regional center, 
different from a little is being done in tenn; of addressing the digital divide that exists fur Latinx fumilies. FE will errbark in 
currently funded grant providing support ( training and hardware) to limilies that need it in order to help them access the resources 
(e.g., strategies, that exist online. Additionally, FE is miquely positioned to help Lati!WHispanic limilies by having an existing 
activities, and goals) in 
the proposed regional 

1:ru5t within the Lat:inx/Hispanic comnmity. 

center catchment 
area? If the project is 
similar to a currently 
funded grant listed on 
the Department's 
website, how is the 
proposed project 
different? 

8. Activities & 
Measures to Achieve Applicant Response 
Goal 

Clearly and specifically 
state how the schedule 1. Caregiver Dermgraphic data: At regi5tration, caregi.vers will conylete denDgraphic inronmtion 
of activities and (e.g., gender, race/ethnicity, child's age and disability, incorre) 
measures demonstrate 2. Purchase of Service (POS) tracking: At registration and at conyletion of the program, caregi.vers 
the operational details will report the dollar armunt of POS services fur their fumilies. This dollar armunt will be confirrred 
and steps that the by the Regional Center. This is the MAIN OUTCOME rreasure of this project 
project will take to 3. Content QumEs: Each mxlule within the education section ofMEfA will have post-11Ddule content 
achieve its stated quizzes 5-10 item; each (e.g., How are regional centers fi.mded?). At the en:! of the program, we will 
goals, activities, and calculate a % of correct responses fur each participant in each mxlule. 
measures. Note : 
Before answering this 
question, applicant 
may want to complete 
the Activities Template 
located in the tab 
directly above. 

9.Measures Applicant Response 

Are your proposed 
measures appropriate 1. Caregiver Dermgraphic data: At regi51:ration, caregi.vers will conylete denDgraphic inronmtion 
to track project goals (e.g., gender, race/ethnicity, child's age and disability, incorre) 
and activities, provide 2. Purchase of Service (POS) tracking: At registration and at conyletion of the program, caregivers 
insight into the will report the dollar armunt of POS services fur their fumilies. This dollar armunt will be confirrred 
effectiveness of the by the Regioml Center. This is the MAIN OUTCOME rreasure of this project 
overall design of the 3. Content QumEs: Each llDdule within the education section ofMEfA will have post-11Ddule content 
project and quizzes 5-10 item; each ( e.g., How are regional centers fi.mded?). At the en:! of the program, we will 
demonstrate how the calculate a % of correct responses fur each participant in each mxlule. 
impact on the 4. Program Evaluation Interview. At the en:! of the program, participants will be invited to take part 
community will be ina 1:1 interview to g;athertheir input aboutMEfA and ways to in:prove it (e.g., How useful was 
evaluated? MEfA in getting services fur your child?). 

10. Budget Narrative Applicant Response 
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APPLICANT 
APPLICANT RESPONSE ATTACHMENTS 

QUESTION 

Note: Before l2J uploading your 
Budget Narrative, 
applicants should 
complete the Budget 
Template located in 
the tab directly 
above. After you 
complete the Budget 
Template, please 
return to this 
question to upload 
your Budget 
Narrative. 
Toe project budget is 
consistent with stated 
projected goals and 
activities, and clearly 
and concisely explains 
how the proposed 
expenditures support 
the overall project 
design. The project 
budget costs are 
clearly associated with 
the project activities 
and goals. The project 
budget does not 
include non-allowable 
costs. The overall 
project budget is 
appropriate to the 
outcomes proposed. 
Please attach your 
Budget Narrative 
document. An 
example of a Budget 
Narrative can be found 
in Attachment C. 

Proposal Certification 

Certification 
----------------------------------------------

1. Applicant & 
Regional Center 
Discussion 

If you are a CBO, have 
you discussed your 
proposal with the 
RC(s)? 

2.Applicant 
Certification 

Applicant Response 

Yes 

Applicant Response 
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APPLICANT 
APPLICANT RESPONSE ATTACHMENTS 

QUESTION 

By submitting this Yes 
application, the 
Applicant is certifying 
the truth and accuracy 
of the proposal. The 
applicant also certifies 
that if you have 
subcontracting 
organizations, each 
participating 
organization has 
reviewed your project 
and agrees to their 
assigned activities, 
measures, and the 
budget. (Select Yes or 
No and enter you name 
in the comment box.) 

Applicant 
Irene Martinez, Executive Director 

Comment 
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